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Name  Class  Date 

VOCABULARY
1 Complete the text with the words from the box.

baby   brother   children   daughters   parents    
sisters   son   wife

Hello. I’m David. This is my family.
This is my (1) . Her name’s Helena. We are 
very happy (2)  to three (3) .  
These are our two (4) . Their names are 
Ruby and Isabel. This is our (5) . His name’s 
Oscar. As you can see, he’s a (6) . Ruby  
and Isabel are good friends as well as (7)  
as they are close in age. They love their little  
(8)  too.

2 Complete the sentences with the words from the box.

bored  clever  happy  hot  hungry  nice   
sad  tired

1  Peter’s .

2  My friends are .

3  Our teacher is  .

4  I’m .

5  My brother’s .

6  Is she ?

7  Gemma is .

8  Is Katie ?

GRAMMAR
3 Choose the right word to complete the sentences.

1 Hi! Our names are Christine and Olivia and this is our / 
their brother, Tim.

2 A: Where is our / your dad from?
 B: My dad’s from England.
3 A: Is that Anna’s / Anna sister?
 B: Yes, it is. Her name’s Elizabeth.
4 Luisa and Alejandro are from Spain but her / their 

mum is from Mexico.
5 We / Our parents are from Turkey but we are German.
6 My brothers / brother’s friends Luisa and Ana are 

from Brazil.
7 This is my brother Paolo. And these are their / our 

parents.
8 My parent’s / parents are Nora and Ben. They’re from 

Manchester.

4 Choose the right word(s) to complete the sentences.
1 A: Who’s this?
 B: That is my desk / my friend.
2 A: Where are you from?
 B: I’m from China / eight years old.
3 A: How old is your brother?
 B: He’s three / my brother.
4 A: Are you tired?
 B: Yes, I am / it is.
5 A: Is your teacher nice?
 B: Yes, she is. / No, they aren’t.
6 A: What’s their nationality?
 B: They’re teachers / Chinese.
7 A: Is the film sad?
 B: No, it isn’t. / It’s sad.
8 A: Am I funny?
 B: No, you aren’t / we aren’t.

PRONUNCIATION
5 Listen to the sentences and underline the stressed 

words. The number of stressed words is given in 
brackets.

1 They’re husband and wife. (3)
2 This is my mum and dad. (3)
3 Their son and daughter are happy. (3)
4 The students are French and Spanish. (3)
5 This is my brother and sister. (3)
6 My family and friends are from Manchester. (3)
7 It’s nice and hot today. (3)
8 Their children are fourteen, eleven and two. (4)
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